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EDITORIAL

In an attemp~ to induce some disapline in the issue of the
Journal I propose t: pUblish it twice a year at specific dates:

The we",ther ~s perfect, eVEn better than yesterdcs and a
white mantle of frest cover~d the valley, while BCh~ell glowed
in the distance as the golden sunlight filtered throuGh the trees.

Doreen and Log:;! v.;ere going on Gim::er Cr:"1g with Erian end
Jim Xernhnw, while Geoff and I together with :'"ially ,md a very
reluctant Hebeg Ashcroft, were going over to Grent End to find n
gced snow gulley

The rattle of pots :md pans in the kitchen of the Fell &
:tocl~ hut at Lnngclale c,nd the b.,bble of VOices, delbeurne in part
icular, helped to show the senso of urgency and excitement in the
air this January ~';crning.

G. 0..;)::;BY

,~rNrEi.1. J·illCcrrr OF CENTI'v'..L GULLEY
illE,.T .::r.):). 28th J;~'Hl:..{Y 1962

Issue Issue Date Closing .JClte
for flaterial

SWlJIler July 1st Mny 1st
."lii"lter Dec. 15th Oct. 15th.

~bterinl may be sent either to myself for the Jourrkcl or to
Geoff Hayes and Koger Turner for the Nov/sletter according to your
first preference. The three of us form an informal sub-committee
and we sholl split up the available material basically under the
above terms of reference and as advisable in order to form n
decent issue.

Tilis rC'.ther wlsatisfa.ctory stntc of off':"lirs ;'V-[lS l<.~rgely

res onsible for tl1:1t typiccl OreCld char'ncter'istic "The Splinter
Gro~p" publication in the fon;! of a m,nthly newsletter cum
meets cir'culcr Clnd report. Ti1is has the npprovd of every
ene, CV0n tl1C COilluittec.

The basic r,"12.tien3~:ip between the Journ:~l and News
letter is <1S follo.vc: The Jour'n::l is intended for the perm
::ment ,·vri tings of t~1e club, for nrticles WJ1.1ch Vll.ll be of
interest, either in n humourous or scricus ccnt~xt,~to club
",2f!lbern <.:nd mc.untaLleers gcner~llY, 1 year. o~ 1,:, ye_rs from
, . th T'le 'o=',slntt'r "S 1.t s name 1.mpl1.e" , 1.S 1.I1tended toDlr .. ..1 •. '-~ .... ....., u.

"cGU~'nt club I:lCi:1bers of the tcpical events in the club, forffi2.l
u. "-l '-4. I' d' C' t II etcccccunt of Jlk.ct,s, CCr:l.tittec decisions, 'Ore!.! S 1.i1 v.Kr s , .

The Journal in it I S new standard format has been issued 3
tiInes, apart from this ene, in the 18.st 18 moi1ths and at rnthcr
irregular- intcrv",ls. There are the i~evit.cble ~~euses on fi\Y

rt beth personal and these connecteCl vnt!l fl.I1Q1.ng a tyP1.st,
~~Plicator, etc. out a Inc;~ of sufficient =t,,;'ial is also cent
ributory.

The str;ndard of prese,1't"tion of the i'ie'iisletter will. be
inevit~ly lower th~n th~t of the Journal ~n order to CUL u~~

~oduction t~~ end mcl,c its contents as u~-to-dnt0 as P05s~ble.

i~ is ii"ltcndecl to improve the st.:Jldcrd of the: Jo.urnal relc.tlve
to its existing level by ~~loyii"lg 2. ~heto-c~PY1.ng process.
This will cli~u~tc t~c difficulties of the present Ge5t~tncr/

~oneo du~licatin8 syste~ ~id will cneblc m~p5, photo~r~)~s~

drcwings etc. to be reproduced to the standGrd of the or1.gwal.

r

After leaving the hut vre pQr'tc:d company with the girls at
the Cld Dungeon G"lyll lli~d Rayes lead 0;1' at a crecking p~ce up to
Rossett Ghyll. J~ck wes still complaining that it was rather a
long WGY for one clirr.b and kept lOOking, bae;, ,vistfully at the
other- Orends wulkil1g up to i7~nven CrQg..
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years,
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Keeping up witb Geoff occupied the next hour and Wally and I
were soon in shirt sleeves and remembering the fact that Hayes,
as usual, was only carrying the rope. On, over Rossett Ghyll
and down at a run past Angle tarn we went in pursuit of Geoff
who was in his most deve-sting mood. We soon reached. the
Eastern snow slopes of Great Elld, crisp and sparkling in the
morning sun. With heels well dug in we quickly de eoended and
then traversed across Ul.ul1el1Ous scree slopes, past South East
gulley and then on to where the great gash of Central Gulley
fanned out on to the screes. Wally decided to wait for Hebog
(who refused to be hUrried) so Geoff and I started up the final
easy slope into the very formidable looking jaws of this 600
foot gulley. After about a hundred feet of step kicking we
reached the final real difficulty, a frozen waterfall of ice
about 15 feet high. We roped up here and Geof'f led up in £'ine
style, he belayed and I followed on sm,:, and ice in P?rfect
condition, then Vie both moved together ln Alplne fashl0n,
now and again having to dodge great lumps of smw and ice
sent down by a party in the right hand branch of the gulley
high above. We soon reached the shelter of a large over
hanging block and when the bombardment had ceased Geoff cut
steps up the left hand wall for about 20 ft. am then cut a
large stame. I joined him above the jammed block and then led
off up the reasonably steep smw slope having to cut a step
now and then when I reached a patch of ice. After about
40 ft. I reached the main intersection of the gulley. As
there was a large party on the right hani branch we decided
to try the central chute so I cut a platform in the ice and
obtcQned a really good· ice axe belay. Geoff lead th-~ugh from
the stanoe and after about 15 ft. found himself on a vertical
wall of glistening ice untouched by D. clilllber's axe sinee the
big freeze-up began a few weeks ago. Wi th gre~~ c~re a..'ld net,
a little effort Geoff fashioned some steps up tnls 1IDpass untl~

he reached a point just below a bulging lip of ice. The side
walls had narrowed in on him but were covered in verglass
and definately unclimb!lble in the conii tions, c.lso the. ice wall
was at that point well away from the rock, and eVGry t1IDe the
steel 1".:1 t the ice there we.s a resounding echo.

f

On the right hand wall Geoff could just reach
old piton that had prObably been there for about 2
but it bent and tWisted in his gloved hand Just
the ice step under his left foot gave way but by a
move he retained his balance on the other step.

.The insecureness of the ice decided Geoff that dis
cretlon ,,!as the better part of valour and he very care
fUlly rev rsed his route and joined me on the stance.

~e had two alternatives left now, ei~her follow the
large party up the right hand branch or take a rather steep
100kl~g rlb on our left and so gain another gulley that
fannea out above the rib. "Your turn to lead" said
Geoff tak ing over my pos ition on the stance _ I dec ided
on the left hand rib and cut some steps up the first 20
feet or so, I then had to make an awkward step across the
rlb to the left so that I could gain the bottom of the
§ully just above the pOint where it ended abruptly On the
~J.P of an overhanging wall. Reaching over with the axe
In my left hand I drove the pich well home in the frozen
floor of the gUlley and carefully stepped across, another
ten feet of step cutting then I chopped out a stance
and brought Geoff up.

From here we climbed together for another 60 ft, or
so as the fUlly curved gently round to the right The
frozen surface ~as in perfect condition for step cutting
and we both experlenced the delights of same as we took
turns up the ever steepening slope.

Ahead of us now was clearly the crux of the climb
a gigantic boulder which had jammed across the narrow ~alls
a~d ~ormed a small cave. ~e entered this cave with great
dlfflculty haVing to do a stomach traverse along an icy
ledge and then go head first through the small opening.

~e decided to eat aWhile and enjoy the view over
Borrowdal.e...and LakeJ.aRd a-s- far as the eye could see.
This was trUly wonderfully framed as it was between
mt,antles of large and small icicles surrounding the entranceo our cave.



Then for the crux. It was Geoff's turn to lead
(Thank GOd) and after making sure I had a good belay he
edged backwards along the slippery ledge. Gaining
an upright stance once more he attached the over-
hang by the left hand retaining wall and made steady
progress with one leg on the wall and the other on the
~teep snow slope. Unfortunately the snow petered out
nlar the overhang and this called for a most awkward
m<ttelshelf on to the sloping top of the boulder. I
CQlld only see his feet by this time but with the help
of one or t~o well chosen words his f~et too, disap
pared from view and then after a minor avalanche of snow

md ice chips he started yelling that he'd had nothing
bttter than tLis in Scotland. Another shower of ice
c.\ips and he shouted me to come on.

Out of the cave I went and ~y legs dangled on the
w.ll bolow until I found the steps we had cut on the
~ay up, and then upright once more I began to bridge my
~ay up in the same fashion as Geoff. Just below the
c,ucial move I decided to put away my axe in a strap on
tie back of my sack' and to have my peg hammer in my right
land. This proved very useful and as I leant out to
~t over the bulge a voice boomed up from the depths of
~he gulley ("V;hat's it like up there?".) It was our
Jack, trust him to yell at that moment, I sank back and
after telling him that it was quite a nice route, I
once more eased myself up and out until, with a hefty
swing of the right hand 1 got the pick of the hammer
well and tr~ly home on the frozen shelf of the boulder,
then after a few ungraceful movements I arrived on top
to see Geoff's grinning face only a few yards away.

Half an hour later we were over the corniced lip
of the gulley and walking together into the streams
of sunlight and the glorious vista of Jnglish Lakeland
at its best. On the 14th April we climbed the gully
again, this time with Doreen and ~aggi and found it in
perfect condition, although the ice pitches were almost
completely cov~red by new snow.

THE r,;ATTERH0RN

Thy summit now is crimson flecked
As darkness flees before the dawn'
Few other peaks command respect '
L1ke thee, 0 mighty Matterhorn.

What tragedies hast thy face seen
Enacted o'er the passing years
You've watched them,die, the young

and keen'
You've heard their cries; you've'

felt their tears.

Perhaps within your heart of stone
You wonder Why men such as these '
Climb to gre~t heights or ever r~am
The world of hills - their deities.

What reason lay in Shymper's breast
As he strove to reach thy summit fair'
He risked his life to gain thy crest '
Elusive to oth8rs - Because it is there.

Doreen Gadsby.
HEADS YOU WIN, TAILS I LOSE or Oll, TC B~ IN ENGLAND

NOW THAT ~E'Ri IN SCOTLft~D

D. Cullum.

Last year and the pregious year the Cullum menage
(French for "zoo") took a late hOliday in the i.:es·t
Count:.y a~d endured the rain, gales, flOOds, cold and
generel ffi1sery wh1ch one expects of a normal E ~l' h
~ummer, and Which make the British charact~r w~:t 1~t
1S, .,GO~ h:l p it. We had, however, read in the works
of h. B. "lurray and other lying sOds that J .
Scotland is invariably dry sunny and' " ufne 1n. ,m1Qge- ree So
1t was that on June 6th the CUllum automObile, with
~bout half a ton of gear and kids aboard and the back
near-s1de Spr1ng chucking in the towel, was pointed



in a roughly northerly direction and given her lead.
The weather was dry, sunny, midge-free and blO?dy hot~

Fourteen hours later, and .ith the.back near-s~de sprlng
still intact, we pitched our tent ~n Glen Clun~e, about
three miles south of Braemar.

The next day was dry 'a~d sunny and we spent it
lounging, drinking beer (at least the kids dia: .
Mary and I were on shandies) and occaslonally ~~ngllng

our feet in the river. hhat ho, we thought, &urray
and the other lying sods were right.

Accordingly, I decided that"the next day must not
be frittered away in idleness, so I obtained leave a~d set
off for the Cairngorms. From the map it looked as lf I
might get the car as far as Derry Lodge. The road from
Braemar follows the south bank of the Dee for SlX or sever
miles to Linn of Dee, then crosses the river and comes

back along the north bank to Claybokie, and.is very w~nd

ing and ill-surfaced. :.here it crosses Lu~ ;.ater, a
three mile track turns off to Derry Lodge, I jolted slowlJ

out of Braemar, and had great difficulty passing a truck,
whose occupants were appar~ntly engaged in making some nev
bumps and pot-holes. The Derry LOdge ~rack~ ~h~n i react
it was obviously navigable, though a blt prlm~t~ve, but
it'lay beyond a large,strong chain and padlock. A
notice informed me that I could have obtalned a key at
the lodge at Victoria Bridge, about four miles back .. I
uttered some Anglo-Saxon words and considered for a w~ld

moment crashing the car through, but the gate was a .very
strong one and I had my back near-side.sprin~ to th~nk

about •. A six-mile walk or an eight-m~le dr~ve1 . I.
returned to Victoria Bridge, again having great d~fflcultJ

with the track and got a key (five bob hire charge and a
quid deposit -'1 hadn't a quid but the haggis, or Scots
crumpet, who ran the business accepted ten bob), and then
went back. The workmen with the truck by now regarded
me a s an OLd friend and shouted cheery Scottish greet-
I , . 1 II
d,ngs, 1 ike " Off, you . Engl ~sh _
I reached Derry Lodge without furtner d~ff~culty, and at
10.45 set off for Beinn Mac Duibh, or as you would call
it, Ben ~acdui. I followed the river for a couple of

miles, skirting Carn Crom on the south side and turning up the
Luibeg Burn. My approach to Ben Macdu! lay up the Sron Riach
ridge, and a long, mary £'log it was. The day was close and still,
the mountain seemed to be bone dry, and before long so did 1.
But at last, after several false summits, 1 came to a sizeable
snow-f'ield with a substantial melt stream' running off into the
Lairig G-hru and just beyond, the real summit, where" a large party
of Scots were resting. I fled, and considered whether to attempt
Braeriach and Cairn Toul. Just before the Scots moved off, 1
got into conversation with one of them, and mentioned this idea.
"Yon's a bonnie walk", he said. 1 screwed up my courage and
pressed on northwards, across more snow to the March Burn, which
1 followed down to the Larig G-hru. I was surprised and delighted
to be able to glissade a good deal of the way.

The burn brought me to the summit of the pass, just above
the Pools of Dee, and by the time 1 got down 1 was hot and tired,
and the 1700-foot flog up Braeriach seemed a repulsive prospect.
I ate a medi1ation sandwich, chatted with two wayfarers who were
going through the Larig, and then took the bull "by the horns and
went straight up to the summit of Srqn Na Lairig, whi.ch went
surprisingly quickly. I was disappointed to f'ind that the real
summit lay further along the ridge. 1 was again desparately
thi±sty, and it was a relief to find another melt stream just
below the summit. I ate 'half my remaining food before setting
off again, finding that this real summit was not after all the
real summit, which lay further along the ridge. However, the sun
was shining and there were aome superb views as I plodded along
the edge of the plateau. A lot of snow lay along this edge,
but further west the bare brown rook and earth of the plateau was
exposed. Vrhat a desolate place it is, even under these splended
conditions. Bloody big, too. The edge curved aw.ay to 'the
south in a huge are, with some fine cornices overhanging' the crags
on my: left.. There were a couple of subsidiary. summits, and at
the extremity the magnificent cone of Cairn Toul.

Looking across at the summit"ridge I saw that there was
a false summit about falf way up, which 1 noted so that 1 should
not be disappointed when I reached it.



The subsidiary summits took a lot of' effort and the best I could
manage by row was a slo\-" rhythmic trudge. Along the way I
met a couple of birds (feathered) of a kind I didn't remember
seeing before. They made no attempt to flyaway, so I photographed
them, but I'm damned if I can find them on the transparency.
About half-past six I came wearily te the foot of the final ridge.
One step, two, three, four, rest. Slowly I stumbled upwards.
Every five minutes I sat down and ate a sweet. Twenty minutes
passed. The col I had just left still loo£ed depressingly near.
1\. hump appeared ahead, "Aha," I said, "you ain't kiddin me.
You're the fal se SUlDIiJi t, about half way up." Half way up.
Christ, I should never make it at this rate. But surprise,
surprise. It had kidded me all right. It was the real summit.
I spra'iled on my back in the sun for a few minutes, then ate my
last sandwich and smoked a pipe while I admired the surrounding
panorama.

But the time was getting on, so I moved off round the
head of Coire on Saighdeir. This corrie was an unbroken sweep of
snow almost as far down as the Corrour Rothy. I tried the snow,
but it was teo hard and too steep to glissade without an axe.
However, I scrambled down a few hundred feet of rotten rock and scree
and tried it again. It was just right, and I got a thousand-foot
glissade. Another half-hour brought me to the bothy. I went in
to see if I could scrounge some food, but the place was deserted.
I counted my remaining s,.eets. Five. One now and one every
quarter of an hour should keep m e going as far as the car. I
encouraged myself wi til the thought that the going was allan the
level from here.

It was a glorious evening, and the surroundings were
superb. I passed several large herds of deer, beautiful animals
but thank God they're not carnivorous. My sweets had all gore
before I reached LUibeg Bridge and I hardly k.tlew how to put one
foot in front of the other. At the LUibeg Burn I hud a good long
rest and a good long drink, and at last started the final two
miles to the car. I was sure that if I stopped I should never
get started again, so I plodded on, adopting a rolling motion so
that I could swing my feet instead of having te lift them.

•\

And in this Zombie-like fashion I eventually got there. It
was ten to ten. Yon had been a bonnie waLl<:. And then -
Oh joy of joys - I realised that all our food was in the car
boot. I ate five or six crates of it and then drove content
edly through the twilight bacle to camp, recovering my ten bob
en route. The truck had gone, but the new bumps and potholes
were very nice.

The next day, Sdurday, started dry, sunny and midge
free, but with some business-like clouds hanging about. We
decided te move on while the going ;"1aS good, so the family
chattels and kids were put aboard and we were off, the back
near-side spring protesting bitterly. After an exhilar~ting

drive through some wonderful country, and over some terrifying
roads (" G-radient at tep 1 in 3 going up. Engage bo ttom gear
no1'iJ1

• "What wa.s the gradient coming down, fie wondered?")
We reached Inverness, where we ate fish a1".d chips. The rain
started as I was engaging first gear. The single-track road
started at G-arve. On through Braemore te Ullapool, where we
were refused tea in an empty cafe because they were serving
dinner. On again to Ledmore, the rain getting worse all the
time. Suddenly the road disappeared and was replaced by a
sodden muddy trench winding away into the murk. We lurched
and bounced gingerly along it, expecting the near-side spring
te give up the attempt at any moment. After about a mile we
passed a stationery van. "Does this go on much further,mate?"
"N:le, laddie, about anither three or fool' miles, that's a"'.
We decided te stop at the next bed-and-breakfast place. We didn't
know that would be forty miles further on.

Just as we reached the southern end of Loch Assynt,
young Michael decided he needed to relieve himself.. While
he was atanding on the back seat trying to squirt into the
road with dad standing in the rain and holding the door open,
a gust of wind snatcheJ. the door from my grasp and slammed it
te, .trapping the lad's head. Alarms and excursions, but
Cullum skulls are pretty thick and no serious harm was done.



Loch Assyat kept going by on our port side for ages.
The rain kept pretending to stop and then coming on again
twice as hard as before, and the countryside' seemed to be or.e
vast bog. At last we reached Lochinver. "If we don't stop
here we'll go into the bloody "ea", I muttered. But God is
good, and we at once found an excellent bed-and-breakfast,
run by a charming Mrs. Mackenzie.

On the Sunday, on the advice of our landlady, we 'went
to Achmelvich, four miles north of Lochinver. The back near
side spring still looked pretty seedy, but we had decided by
now that ,it was shamming, and no longer worried about it.
At Achmilvich we found a perfect camp-site right by the sea.
A few tents and caravans were scattered about it. We sought
out one Mr. Munro and asked permission to camp.' "Have you a
latrine tent?". "No". (Well, have you?) "Sorry then, you
can't stay here". I refrained from pointing out that the
local sheep didn't seem to bother about latrine tents. But
you don't give up that' easy when you've driven six hundred
miles to, get there, so we negotiated with one of the caravanners
and came to an acceptable arrangement over this delicate, or
indelicate, matter.

We stayed at Achmelvich a week, and each day Vias so
much like all the 'others I can't now differentiate them.
Sometimes it was wet, vandy and bloody cold, and at other
times it was sunny, .andy and bloody cold. One day, Tuesday
I think it was, we went for a drive up the ccast road to
Kylesku r'erry. The road runs through some very picturesque
scenery, with the sea on one hand and moors on the other.
From the map you get the impression that the countr-.f is water
logged, but in reality it is very delightful, a lot of rock and
heather 'and hundreds of pretty little lochans, va th the Quinag

~ dominating it all. We reached the ferry, crossed it, and go't
out to take some photographs. On the way back to the car I
thought it looked a bit lop-sided. Yes, that back near-side
spring had quietly died on us. Well, t.l1e corpse had got us here
and it could damn well get us back again. It did too. It's
successor arrived on the follOWing evening's bus and was quickly
installed, the whole episode causing almost no inconvenience
at all, (apart from six quid, of course.)

ed

The Friday I do remember, because it was dry
and sunny, and if you put a sweater and anorak on
(in June) God save us), deceptively warm At least
it deceived me into thinking a swim would be a good
idea. fftEr a few minutes in the sea I wOLldn't
have been surprised to see icebergs floating,on the
bay. It took several minutes,of vigorous towelling"
to cries of "Do it again daddy." to get some c1rculat10n
going again.

Saturday again, sunny but still bloody cold and
windy hhat few midges there were, were wearing
soolly overcoats, It was time for us to st~rt ~he
journey south, for we had booked accommodat1cn 1n
Gairloch for the last three nights, ,I1e took the coast
toad out of Lochinver, thinking it co~ld hardly be
worse than the atrocious main road through Ladmore
I would love to know how the ordnance people decide
what colour to print the roads hereabouts They have
red ones (very posh indeed), yellow ones (not quite so
posh), brown ones (not posh at all), white ones (pretty
tatty) and white ones with dotted edges (not really
there at all). But when you come to driving over them
they're all the same - a ~ingle width of tarmac, w1th
a reasonable proportion of potholes and th1ngs that
must be made by a special kind of Scottish mole which
only tunnels under roads, and ,sometimes you come to a
few miles with no surface at all. ,The passing places,
if any, are normally marked by overturned cars or
trucks lying in the heather., It must need the gre~t
est finesse and discernment to classify them intO the
main categories,

This particular road was white, and bits 'of it
had dotted edges. But of course it was the standard
issue exactly like all the others. ~e were accom-
panied by a couple we had met 'a~d their small daug,hter
Cath. The main object was to get all sevem of us ,up

3tac Polly. This we achieved between showers, w1th
a little coaxing. ~ichael accepted a shilling reward

" h"for his feat; I do hope it doesn t mean e s gOlng
to be another Pettigrew. We didn't actually take the
kids along the final summit ~idge, " It wou~d have been
terr~fying for them (anyway 1t terrlf1ed me.)



Anyone wanting adventure on the chea~ couln do. a lot
worse than camp somewhere between Stac Plly and
Smilven and explore the local crags.

The drive to Gairloch took a hell of a long time
because great chunks of the road had been torn up prior
to reconstruction and no-one had bothered to leave a
bit you could reasonably drive on. There was one
particularly vicious bit along Loch Ewe which was eight
miles long. 3till, if it's all going to be like the
superb stretch by Gruinard Bay when it's finished, it
will be worth all the borken springs and ruined tyres.

Vie had some fine views of An Teallach and a nice
whiff of nostalgia as we went through Oundonnell,(seene
of triumphs in the spring of '53). In the cool of
evening (cool: ~hat am I saying? It was freezing)
we reached our digs. This turned out to be a hilarious
establishment run by a lady called Joris Taylor from
Fleetwood, to pay for the losses her husband Bill makes
with his fishing boat. I recommend ~r. & Mrs. Taylor
and their guest house without reservation. The address
is Newton House, Strath, Gairloch, and this testimvnial
is free and unsolicited.

On the Sunday we loafed about, visiting the beach
by Gairloch golf club, where we caught hermit crabs and
other demizens of the deep, and then going over to the
famour gardens at Inverewe. On the way back we spent
a pleasant hour at Tollis Bay at the head of LOch Maree.
(If you should go there and find a little black rubber
ball, would you please send it to us? It belongs to
Jackie.) In the evening (dry, gunny and midge-ridden)
we motored round the south side of Gairloch and along
the coast to Red POint, and had some magnificent views
of the Cuillin and the Torridon hills, deep red in the
light of the setting sun.

The next day started off disgustingly wet, but
turned out glorious later. We went off in the car and
eventually arrived in Torridon. H~re the nostalgia
came in thick waves fer my' stay here in the spring of
'51 with Phil Falkner was just about the best climbing
trip I have ever had, and our return there in '53 was
almost as good.

r

Liathach was even more beautitUI.than I remembered,
but Ben Eiohe with only odd patches of snow was
extraordin~rilY ugly. The damn thing's bald:

That evening Bill came back from the sea with a lot
of Dubl in Bay prawns. Vie had a lot of Tun making the~

hold claws to make long chains, and getting them to SWlm
in a plastic bowl full of sea water. Doris 'cooked a
great heap of them and we scoffed the lot, They we~e

delicious. They make up in flavour what they lack ln
intelligence, which is more than a lot of humans do.

~e set off for home the next morning, intending to
take two days over it. It was pouring when we .set off
but cleared up later, Re drove to Drumnadrochlt and
then down the length of Loch Ness, hoping to s ee the
monster, but unfortunately it was its afte'rnoon Off.. .
The rain started again at Fort flugustus. At Fort 'Hlllam
we spent our bed and breakfast money on some plctures,
so it was tents or noth~ng from here on. Over the
Ballachulish Ferry and on through Glencoe. Bidean
and Aonach Eagach were invisible, but t~e B~achal~le

was mostly clear, and ·tremendously awe-lnsplrlng lt
looked qirh quite a lot of snow and wisps of c~oud

drifti~g ~ound it. hbout here we passed two ~odden
climbers in anoraks, rucks'aclcs, boots and sWlmmlng trunks.
The Rannoch Wooor and then Loch Lomond fell behlnd and
from here on it started to be grim. The ~ain be~ted

down and the wind shrieked. The few remalning mldges
emigrated. We couldn't contemplate putting up a tent
in this, so we just flogged on, and reached ho~e at.four
the next morning. Four hundred and elghty mlles ln

one go. Yon had been a bonnie drive.

Back at work on the Thursday I met a colleague who
had been on holiday for the same fortnight. He was
the colour of a Red Ind.ian... 1. said, "Hellow Bri~n, had
some good weather?". "Yes," he replied, "in fact some
days it was too hot to go out of the hotel". "Lucky
SOd", I commented, "where did you go?1I. "Cornwall,"
he said.
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SU~~IT OF THE ~EISS~IES

Bathed in gold and gleaming white
The Weissmies snowy dome,
Looks o'er the Alps and distant lakes,
And citadels of Rome.

To reach this wondrous alpine world
With its plume of driven snow,
An early start as dawn unfurls,
With fingers all aglow.

Cross glaciers wide and hidden deep,
Crevaces green of unknown depth,
Neath frowning cliffs and icy steep,
·"ith ashen shaft mark well your final steps.

Embrace your friends and all your senses thrill
For jOy untold is yours this very day.
,he distant world seems very quiet and still,
~hile phantom clouds the hills with shadows play.

'Ere long has passed the time has corne to part,
To leave this world of windswept lonely grace;
Rejoin the throng from which we've been apart:
Our hearts enriched with memories of this place.

G. J. Gadsby.
~~ ';'-.-----
~~\...BUTT 1I:r::RE 1962

There was a rumour that the mees as re-arranged~
was to be an engagement party.~ The
Committee -was- so wo-rr-ied at the ttiought of 96- Oreads
straining mightily that Fred Allen was ordered to buy
a Bog Tent. Now Fred is mightily rarticula~Lto the type

of seat he uses ani was heard to say that this would cost
t..he club mMil:od.a few hut loan repaY"'ents.:'!-~:S·04>~l:5-_~-tc!'-<li:j,,;~'61J"6-...
~.

~<n-,..J K",-",t
Luckily the~ said they were very sorry but even the Dread l(Iould

not be allowed to erect a bog-tent at the mW' end of Buttennere. In
a blind panic the Haye~:lrl'e-ee~Wl'];'~wrote to Gat8s-garth fann
for the use of their pig-sty.

The atmo~he that pre-meet Tuesday night in the B811 was tense
as 96 Or8ad u. l.between the north and south end of Buttennere lake.
The Preside t was ~n favour of taking the Donnobile up to Birkooss
Combe. Hayes maintaiood it was all a big mistake. Ashcroft arriv8d
beaming having washed his hands of th8 latest expedition aftennath.
Pretty:aeclaired to all ~s~~~~4-that it was a" 'gu': JJPwd<,....p
J&nes said he was glad to be going on holiday, Welbouroo thr8ateood .
to resign unl8ss hw was allowed to take charge •••••••.••

At 12.15 that Friday night all the cars, except Fred Alien's, had
th8ir car lights traiood on Gates-garth fann. The President trian
gulat8d the fields and reported that precedent had been established in
the form of a solitory tent. A quick excursion to Buttennere village
revealed no sign of the Bog Tent or Fred Allen, and a "No Camping" sign.

<:4 ....
At 2.0 p!III, 20 Dreads were well encnmped near to the original

solitarJ tent with their cars in c 10 se attGndance in case of danger,
the Hayes/Gadsby shouting ter"ll was in full session.

At 2.01~ there was an eruption from the solitory tent, a car's
hooter disturbed the peace of the night and a torrent of abuse, in

VUC,W";!·Fr8nch descenied on the ring. Attempts at appeasementL' ' • ~ ng be-
tween ~ing 'terribly sorry' and an offering up of Margeret Lowe, were
not very successful. An appointment was made for 6.0 am the follow
ing morning and at last en uneasy peace descended.

) J

The followL;g morning was rather an anti-climax as by the time people
woke up properly the torrent of abuse had departed in a puttering eii>
roen having circled the field a few times looking for the English
Chicken



Vlhen we arrived back at the site from a day on Pillar a far
grez.t"r menGce was ap;n'.rcnt, a permanent one at th(,t. Evidently
the Allen family + elusive £10 Bogtent had camped in solitary con
finement and illegally, at "the north end of the 10:,e.

.J

One hopes that after such a fiasco the Cre~d can resort to
their former more natural habits, 2nd that the Allen~{ayes rift
may eventu~ly be healed.

NOTES r, l.iUOTE5

I
"Ever since the b[J)y ,inS born, I've noticed the Willd"

WeIbourne Pre C.,f.

r~ Serr2iller's 'Evcrc~t Cliw~dt in verse is being serial
ised on the ~adio. ?irGt section was on July 19th 1962 in the
HODe .<-egion.

6~ "-l.s-fk>Q.'~ - ~AJ~R.... 196"2-
The Derby Evening Telegraph will probably reduce it's number

of pngcs once Bob PettigreW has left for India;

L~tcst mcveQcnt of Austrian gleeiers w~s siv2n in the New
Scientist July 26 Issue, P.213. ,.lthough the glaciers are still
receeding fast, build cf snaw higher u? indicat~s a possible halt
to the present recession.

Nat ';.llen to Bri:m Cool(e - ".,11at sort of rope is that? It
loo~(s lii<e the type of l<ilot tailors use for cutting thrend ll

•

TYIl-Y-:':I~·J'I'N 1962 G::t
(;'_1'3 1.1]8:;:. i. :ICT TIt-l J.eCF

This meets report has been deliberately held bcc~ until
after publication of the Peter Janes autobiograpIw, "!low f.'y
.\!~lking Jays Arc Over, 1I and o.lso his novel, "Crowded Hours".

To say the meet was popular is the understatement of the
year; :ar more people turned up than were expected and t~is

led to a sliJ1t overcrcfiding in the upper room at Tyn-Y.
Heedless to say Jan8s and .iel!:lourne were in this group, 19
in Qll on the floor of the attic. L~is w~s ?etcrts first
tim2 at Tyn-y-Shnnty, in f~ct he's havina wnat looks like a
geod yenr, first time at BUllstones, first time at Birchcns,
first time h0' s fnilcci to get aw~~y from the bivvy on the ';!elsh ~"'C'..lk,,

I·!e was aided rnd :illctted by Fred 1I I've sot to loo:{ ~fter .o,ichnrd"
l~lcn ~d Rc.y II,Jh;::t' 5 the us~ ot {,,'"Cttin,:; wet." Hendley; in t~tis

Intter tas_~ 2I1d so we i:lUst excuse ilion slightly.

8:.oturdz.y ,",,1S bitterly cold but dr'J "TId Geoff led a large
..,,~rty over Tryv.:m and the Glyders, ., eter spent the day in bed
c:ltching up on the slee-; he .L1C'.d lost the night before. Roger
~d Ilei-yl, Jac:, and Janet and Ken :i,,11 he.d an e,1joyo.ble day on
1,:oe1 Siabod, ascendL'1S by the Zast ~i'·gc. ether Greac:i' s climbc-d
i. the viscinity of ::;V.m Idwal nnd .:clly :);aith :li1d 2ric visited
the C2.rnedds. en Saturd2.Y eveni g JD.c:~ Cr~l1:;J{;nS .n.shcroft culled
in from Glen Dena, rrL~inly tc see i: h~ h~d left anything the year
before, :le Ilc.dn't fer cnce, Gltl1oU<5h he :,::;)t muttering ::>bcut
pl:ms for some traffic li&~ts on the !~.5.

It W:lS good to nee i\a:~c c:nd r!1cg rLoorc, Jim Xcrsh.).w and
L~urie Burns haviOJ a reo.l old p:>ls tal:, 1:1 t;,e luxurious bottom
bedroom at Tyn-Y, <:llso Jim ,finfield out with the lads <:l:;<:lin up
in the attic. Derric:~ Burgess ~,d Janet wc:re 2IilGng these vmo
preferred to c~~p, they also camped on the recent Clo~~{ Meet ~nd

~herc ere rumours that their impending eng6~cmcnt will tcl(c place
under cnnvas,

Cade &. Co. (Publications) Ltd. of 44 Cld Dond St. London ;·i.I.
are offering to consider for publication clirr~lng 8uides sponsered
by a club.

Pcttigr~N recently rescued cows, up to their udders in mud,
on the Isle of Sona.

S2.turday ni[;ht or should I s?y Sund~y mornin:; waG un
~hlc ~frcir with J~1es cnce mere playi~g ~ lc~tiing p~rt.

rcstin~ on three biscuits, one mattress,

enjoy
;.ltht.ugh



1 air bed, a sleeping bag and a p~lothene bag, he still complained
of the hardness of the floor, so much so that he kept us all
awllice und Brian Housley and I decided to go dO'l/ll and make tea
for everyone at about 2 am. This occupied about ti1irty min-
utes and by this time one or two uru~ortunate bods had fallen
asleep.

We just had to wake them as we couldn't waste three g..ulons of
tea and anyvmy who wants to sleep during Peter's finest hour.
He was superb, ev<cry 'Nord in the book and many that have never
been in 2Ily boo;{. His remarks about the impecu;lious fellows
without f.:thers were j)articularly enlig.'1tcning. Harry would
have been prOUd of him. At about 3.30 am. Brian, Les, Lloyd
Caris and I, left Tyny nnd went over to Llyn Cowlyd to see the
sunrise, returning ;It 8.30 am. for breolcfast, by which time
everyone was asleep, even Junes. Note for j~rs. P. Janes:
at 4.15 a'll. 8lJprox. Peter apparently went berserk and rushed
round the loft dobbing everyone in reach wd then GJUttering
incoherently, returned to his polothene bag. ;-iateh him at
night Barbara:

On Sunday the weather was a little better but still
very cold, Jac{ ~rost, (sorry Tom) and Brian CooA practiced with
cr~ons on an ice slope in the N~neless Cwm, many Oreads went
on Idwcl Slabs and· a large party tr:>.versed floel SiabOd. ROdney
Craddoc.c was bitten twice by a sheep dog, (The dog died later)
on the a;>pro.:ch to SiabOd.

Ctilers on the meet were Joreen, lings, Barbara, Howard
Pcml Craddock, ilarry ~·!illiams, Ha,;py Holiday, Dave and Pam
.1cston, Dave ",Villiu!ns, Ndt ond Tinsel l ..llcn, iJez, Dennis Gray,
Guy Lee, Ray Hundley, and last but not least, the unforgettable
Peter, Tod, Hunter, :,hymper, J~nes.

Thank you all for coming, and if I've missed anyone
out I'm sorry, or ID..'lybe you're glad.

..



The front piece is published by kind permission of
British Ropes Limited, Doncaster. It has been taken
from en advertisement for 'Viking' nylon rope and
adapted to our purpose by one of our members.


